
A BARGAIN 
in mess and boys goods at Meltons 
Store. 

IT RATS Dr 
Don't overlook tie small savings; 

for in the long run they amount to 
a big sum. I f you will compare 
our prices with others you will find 
that they are 10 to 25 p e r  cent 
cheaper. Resolve to save that dur-
1913--it will-be easy money. 

The Racket Stor.  

Mrs. John Hembree has retu rned 
rom a few days visit at Clyde, 

NOTICE: 
I still have left a few shoats for 

sale.—S. N. Stravhan 

Miss (line Ward of Comanche 
returned home Sunday from a visit 
to her cousin Miss Gussie Odom. 

Get the habit—Save you, 
coupons. 

Carter & Kentuiy. T. E. Powell of Baird and C. C. The couple are of the representative 
Compere of Abilene were in etown families of their neighborhood, end: 

last WC5IC 	 ha Ye the good wishes of all for a I 
uiSeful life. 

Phone sit your order. 
Carter & Kenady. 

Clint Rutherford and wife return-
ed last Thursday from spending the 
holidays at Abilene. 

• 
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Rev. Smallwood of Abilene was 
here the first of the week shaking 
hands with friends. 
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I, as president of the Farmers 
Institute or Cross Plains, call for a 
mass meeting or farmers and all 
others that will take port, to be 
held at Cross Plains, January 18th. 
230 p. m 

One of the objects of said meet-
mg wil be to organize a Fair for 
Callahan, Coleman, Brown and 
Eastland counties, or such parts 
of said counties as will take part. 
Said Fair to be held in August or 
September of this year. 

Beleivins,* that the time has come, 
in tan history of Cross Plains and 
surrounding country for a foxward 
step in the direction of stimulating 
cur farmers to greater activity in 
their agricultural pursuits in the 
way of diversification of crops—
raising more and better stock—
more fruit, berries, peanuts, pota-
toes, garden truck, in fact testing 
this fertile section with a little of 
everything we think best adapted 

our soil and climate, and 	tt 
iutthcr that 1m undertaking is 

too groat, aid Ito worthy item too 
smf.11 far tIt.in ..21._at section to give 
..cc sr.. levorable cersidertitien, 
w c aakt1;;; 'hnttrty smiport anal co 
r.r.crat tan cl sil „kir citizens ire this 
worthy cfrcrt, 

thereto ye ask the following 
taternon from the different locali-

_ jjes and as many Others as will dir 
50, to an 

---teitemth- that came 
he mode 'so cnery 

A i.' 
Sam Webb 

h_ts, frIhwftn 	 friar Smith 
Goo GaMs 	W P Armstrong 

Sabbano 
Jun hta , ; 	Sam Er win 
Wm Edf 	A A Huntington 
Jas Allen 	W T Elliott 
Bunk Hickman 	Atwell 

Pioneer 	 Chas Bradley 
Thos. Mc Clue 	Dunk Janes 
Jae MaClace 	Jno Hightower 
Bill Smith 	Cottonwood 
Mr Piyler 	 Sam Stahan 
Thos Norrell 	Nuff Arvin 
3 T Respsss 	Dressy & Burnt B 

S Melton 	A J Sawyers 
Caddo Peak 	Jno Aiken 

.5 A Moore 	Noah Jchnson 
Huge Preeding 	Wm Esser 

Burkett 
Rev 	W Watson, Jas Adants,I 
Granville Keller. 

P. Smith, President. 

It will be given to you. 
Carter & Kenady. 

1. 

A N '10-  - ANK 

They will be here. 
Carter & Kenady. 	 wsriewerwsmamem 

all, more than ev-
advantages of a 

. want every 

necount pd Its. 

A 
rutil 
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Resolve 

. start the 

right; and Bank with 

a good strong Bank--

The Bank of Cross 

Plains. They can ac-

comdate me at all sea-

sons of the year. Candidate for Customs 
Collector at El Paso 

W. A. McGowen has a great 

many friends here as w 41 as in.oth-
er parts of the state who will do all 
in their power to help him secure 

.g, Read careftilly whttt WI4on has the Epol  silt,iaosno,of f 0  Cr  II sat: pt / losi n cCmoel n! et  c.  t ot 0 jr 

, said in this issue an/ Make him lIar 
li 	prove. it. 	(adv.) 	 which position he is --6.' catidi /ate. 

' r,l'r. McGowen is e . 	tly ualified 

iney Tar :7 COM; al 7 t 	I toe the position 

Ca-a Al' 8L- ler,.:n.,d, 	p6,ilt both of ab 

that I will  

New Year 

The passing Christmas is a forceful 

reminder that the year 1912 is closing,  

Istmas is gone—The Natal Day, 

ae of Peace. He whose com-t 

ing was announced by the 	Angelic' 
Host singing the heavenly chorus 

"Pence on Earth and good will toward 

Men". 

Under just that infl*ence we now 
seek our friends, to extend them our 

hands, and say, we hope the old year 

just passing may :nave 'dealt liberally 

with them in all the good essentials 

of their desires, and that the New 

Year', just dawning, will have in store 

for them a bountiful measure of good 

health, domestic happiness and bus—

iness success. 

To those of our friends who always 

have been loyal to us thru a long busi—

ness life, we extend a heart full 

of thanks and to those whom we have be—

come acquainted during the past year, 

we are likewise thankful and shall 

strive to' merit a continuation of,  

their confidence. 

A happy New Year, and long and, happy 

life to you all. 

(JIP061  

CMILETAGS 

urtsirall selludy 

sit 

Very Sincerly, 

1913 COE 
are arriving. Get our prices befor 
You buy. We will save you money 

The Racket Store, 

W. E. Melton has secured Mark 
Strickland of Rotan as tailor and 
clerk in his gents fubnishing store.  
Mr. Strickland is a good tailor and 
a popular young man in his home 
town. He and the writer were ac-
quainted at Ratan, but we have 
agreed to be loyal to each other 
here. 	' 

119n 

I 
fl 	 A Cood New 'year -tes Ln 	 Ion 

rd 
:11  rial-TASEFaf1S71Fni.V9rEfiel:TEjS"-aref-?5-6PreFP._..q2525251i12252l1ES-2z?E.ISW2  Ell 

IA 
0 H. W. lc UTEIVIAN, 	 J. E.iSPENCER, [DI 

Pres. 	 R V, Pies 
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I)1 
airs I 11.. of Cross i- tains 0  
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VIRGIL HART, Cashier C. C, NEEB, Asst, ashler 

(UN-INCORPORATED) 

Respon si flit T  $1,000,000 

LAINS, TEXAS. 

:f ire glad tetijr 
have a Bank account vs 

which, comes back to him a9' reciL  

o. 
:11; 

CrASH s
in 

I 
	 C. S. Boyles, of Cross Plains, 

N  made The Star a pop call the first 

1. B. VESTAL, V. Pt-es. T. BONi),-7V3s-n--Cristi!er-
B. F. BOND, Cash. R. G. POWELL, Asst. Cash. 

3,7C 

p F! !ro of the week. Clarence says they 

enables us to give you much better 
values than Y011 get from regular 
houses, Always get car prices be-
fore you buy. 

Tie It,cket S. o.te 

tvib soon vote o n a seventy-five 
thousand rood bond issue in his 
prencinct.... We hope it will carry 
and lf it does not it will be unfo 
nate. Good roads make a good 
cotintry to liv'e in, Tee Star h In 
no interest in Casts Plains, but wan t 
to see the bonds voted. It - will be 
a calamity if they don't carry. —
Baird Star. 

— 	—o 	 
Others are! Why don't 

you? 
Carter & Kenady 

Buy your coffins, casketit and 
robes from the Cross Plains ;Furn• 
Co.(adv.I  

—() 

Wayne Tartt has secured Otis 
Edwards, formerly of Ardmore, 
Okla., as a barber in his shop. Mr. 
Edwards has had several years ex-
perience in his line. Mr. Tjartt is 
fortunate in securing him, I 

Highest prices paid for 24i hand 

furniture a t t h e Cross , Plains 
Furniture store. 	t f 

Cross Plains Fur. store will save 	Fos. Bond was a county seat vis- 
jap-a-Lac at the Fur. Co. (adv. ) you money on furniture, Try us, itor last week . 

VifiTal 
Egil SALE Buyers for my entire stock of men 

A real value in shoes, satisfactor y 
wear guaranteed for price paid; last 
that a fair offer? I believe it is. 

VI- E. Melton. 

Buy your beds, springs, mattress-
es and rocking chairs from the Cross 
Plains Fur. Co.fadv.) 

and boys furnishings at very reason 
able profit: I like-merchandise, I 
love ray customers, and I need the 
cash; So give me a trial and I be-
lieve we will trade • 

W. E. Melton. 

Mr, Elmer Vestel and Miss Dema 
Walker were married at Liberty 
Hill Sunday, Rev. Crane officiating 

SYR. WHOT, PINE  COMPOUND WITH TAR, MENTHOLATED, is a special formula Cough 

syrup whick we cob idea as 13 A. as cis 	made. If you are blthered'witi a cod or an annoy- 

in 	rough y'. will find L- Ys 	Syca? to b 	 You 3113,11V1 always h we some good 

Syrui n your tnedic'ne cabinet and we feel sure you can find a biter axle than Syr. White 
Pine with Ta Mentholated. 

,S1,2 WA' W-2,1111i B5-7t, nv...twa 	Wes 	r-4112--'''''',41 

1+ 

CITY DR.W.; STORE. 
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FATHER, WHY IS THIS? 

*lit; 
fej'aja 

akesaetaae-eeeaeeaao 

I 

_AT HOME°. 
G STOREji  

bt'n •us • new soas 	hdd 
Our Man of cam's b,tylng each C tit 
stiltio•g, rpCiplc. saint auti stpal l . p 	its 

theiti 	,•L 

taeS,. C.- es a 

One Dollar a Year. Strict-

ly Cash in advance. 

Entered at postof f ice at Cross Plains, Texas 
as second class mail matter. 

'FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A hi0'.:TH 

Rev, Watson and sons Bill and 
Jiro were here Saturday troll. Vie 

tti Burkett. community. 
	0 	 

What about the library for the 
public school? We must not let were shipped from Pioneer and 
the year go by without some step other points. Some of our most 
towards its establishment. This is conservative business men say that 
too good a town to lag behind in the total -flame should epproach 
the small matter of a history for the the $600,000 mark. 

school. 

We will give you any of the fol- Al! winter goods a 

lowing papers in connection with spec al pr.ces this month_ 
the Review for one year for $1.75 	Cartel-  LL Kenady. 

Dallas Semi Weekly Farm News, 	o 	- 
The San Antonio Express, The Ft. 	The Tone is still i n existence. 
worth Semi-Weekly Record, Farm- E. G. Mortis is running it now, and 
andi7Riffetr,---1-nalAaweles...2lagazine. is prepared to serve all kinds et 

alse give a reduced`piit_eatelnort orders. When nungry 	tie 

or. an neriodical taken in connect- the-itfit-iee.-- lady) 
the Review 

Baird, 	s, 
Cross Plaits Review, 

Cross Prees, Texas. 
Gentlemen - I are herewith enclos-
ing you my check to 'cover the a-
mount slam I owe you on my ad. 

Your ad brings me quite a deal 
of notary, abstract and loan work, 
all of whieh I appreciate very much. not keep back the instituting of tile 

Parcels Posts, although they did 
succeed for a long time. You may 
fight good roads, and you may 

a." horn to Mr. and C. in'. 1 uelea- 
28th nit. a fine riot'. 	t. 	; 

rf, 	rite- 

s tour 	 19 I L 
n. 15 as we want a 

oy that time in order 
ge 	e material for outs u. 

same its one :shipment. Any infoo• 
ruation you wish in regard to rates 
Etc. wit be gladly furnished. 

Respt., 

gIl 

THE CD B PLAINS  RR,I,V'Ilv..Vcearaegemndtefbot:hteor 
Ra7.1roWad. , fEoliliothtte, 

- 	l• • - 	--]information regarding the car load 

Review Printing Company 	'shipments. 
There have been shipped 9 cars of 

cattle, and 2 cars of mules, repre-
senting a total value of $12,000.00; 
68 cars of cotton seed of value of 
$45,000.00; 47 cars of oats and 
wheat, a value of $40,003.00; 15 
cars of peanuts, a value $12,000.00; 
and about $10,000 in butter, eggs, 

chickens and turkeys. 
There has been 600 bales of cot- 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS.- ton shipped individually, and 5,3 
00 bales weighed at the cotton 

The snow and freeze the first of 	, yard, representing a total value oi 
the week should be a fine thing in $330,000. All of this represents 
the way of putting the soil in con- a total value of $429,000, which 
dition for a crop. This should be could be easily augmented to $500, 

	

a good year for this section. 	000, counting the cattle and farm 
products raised in this territory that 

not stay the hand of 
dear reader, do you know 

that the inkeepers and stage drivers 
of eld combined to fight the rail 
roads? With all their combined 

• strength, and their power is almost 
without limit, the four express com-
panies of the United States could 

ur  etc 	at Fart Wo g i. Here is 

NINETEEN 	TLIELn 	h great sutcess. 

As an item of news that 	 n  yotir 	 ii?re 
be of interest to some, we have 
gathered as best we could informs 
lien regarding the aggrearate af 
mount or value of all products of 
this territory shipped from the lo 
cal railroad ,station. This does net 
fa- present the the whole amount of 

	

moduts raieed, but that amount   c • 

above what is used or consumed 	Highest prices paid in cash for 
ccally. Besides, some of the lee., -dickens, eggs, butter, etc. 

girds do not cover the whole year. 	 J. Lee Jones 

Elsewhere. in this issue c 	the 	in F. Day' 
!detfTEw appears a tall 	Irte 
Farmers linstitpt rut a nneen a on Canter & Co., we, 
Jan. 18 to decide as to a fair 	be night, Their firm beve busibesses 
held here at a later date. T 	is at Cisco; Rising Star and at this 
an undertaking that should enlist ehtee. lie;  went from here to the 
the sympathy and co operation of Star. 
the entire citizenship. And so far 
as we have been able to learn - 	 NOTICE. 
our merchants ha7rexpressed therr- I am in, a posit:ors to handle a few 
selves as willing to stand by the 
en,erprise. Let's all Saber to make 
this a great success. 

In three and one half months we 
its most towering heights and have had charge of the Review, we screw,  from Brazeiton-Pryor careen I tvhose citizenship gave the world the tainment was given by Misses Ada 

have increased its circulation abc.mt er shop, 	would veep Breatlylamet polished and powerful prodners and Hattie Williams on Saturday 
60 per cent. We can sin do more obi ge me by returr,iret earne. 	j of the human race. Cut loose /ram night last. 
in this hoe, and mean r:). There 	 Wtihur 	•ms• 	the source of -their inspiration, they 	Hub Harrell who had returned 
are a great many people here who 	 have lost their way in mvilzation and from speuding the ho idays with 

do not read the Review who count 	Catarrh Cannot Be Cured te-hile we study with profound rev-, 
amatre arrisicate-toemi, as theY cote the masterful works of their; forks at Brownwood, Stanley Gray 

be easily induced to subscribe 	or ;•;"s,till'i' ti,,Ta,nr),;i,'-.`„,è",fiteode.',.Mealt, rorefatliers, the present generation and Dave Clark persist in playing, 
h ',it, 	it you rrinst take in- 4 should they try it. We Mean to 	 cut.u.ri, cures   blacks our shoes, sells us popcorn society at the Plains, Claude liarreo 

see every probable subscriber Li secs tetentahY. at.d net.; 	 111118 our errands. 	 and young Prentice or Brownw000 e• 	i4 rd i.iri irm oir.i mi. 	• 4. 	s 	• rilelle is no better location on the fear territory before 13'id, yin 	c 	.• , ea 	 tee if 	 High School walked all the way 
rhy- g:,-the 	these people to regain their • Cannot be so peer but that we mn , 	m.-ttige than 111 essa, rte.  

re from Brownwood to lair. Garrett s 
make him able to read the Revitta 	 lei ea Mat being recognized as the nursewy place last week, returning by the 

. 	ea ma and there to no such three, as 	 art seience, literature and indifs- same meaus of locomotion Sunday. 
wealth placin'g 'nirn above it. 	tion 	' • ti 	 is 	t 	:W. ;Ind ,oriletV 	laden with heath-lig Tney claim they were not -broke-, in aro rag , 	 .„ 

We in an to make this little Shea, catorrli. tiond lor 1' Almon:411,, 	 mat will revive stormed tikti.VA 
duces m 	r•ser r  

just training for their work in ash rt. J. CHENEY es CO., Props., Toledo, O. and invigorate :subdued mankind': 	. t .olis(not in a eeetaiian sense) 	seta by Dream, ass. pees 	 These two sturdy young fel- The history of the Greek racelt-af- in its policies —to hart it stand by 	
Take lialls ra ttniiyi Pillo for couotipation. 

I fertile field for -t. e h 	lows are looked upon as the whole 
study of g,overnment, society and everything that exerts a whelesome 

i tiuerce in cut teiritery. We lit.eC 	 . Man. nit a nation their statesme3 School in the inter 	t (.1c e ei Penatm He is 
rut cnly your go.)d 	but lot r 	 Arm* tile solid rock 	wisdom an meet next spring. Young Prektice i. siP'et-L - st the 	a stream of inspiration gushed fortiii assi-tai .ce 	 'is an all round sprinter situ der f the session in school at Pol filling the world with power, ambi-1 

Yours very truly, 
W. Homer Shacks. 

	

fora time, 	A" 	 your 

but not for aye. They must come. Cot-APO:13. 

	

Iton't get in the way of the ,:hoi] 	 CO; tot: 4,Sk-  Kenady. 
of moatsec—it tans eruett yell 

J, M. McCann acel W, S. John-
son of Sabanno were here Satur-
day. 

you can get coupons. 

C er & Konady. 

thousand dollars worth o t good 
vendor's lien notes. lWaSParealt71.-74)1717-74-5105.5-2HS7e7'":-' 

to 

	

They arm the descendants of men tinual round of parties for the young 	 as-   — 
who spoke with the tongues of an- folks. One watch party was given 

o 	 gels; whose nation lifted eivilzation at Prof. Carroll's. Another enter- 
The party %r ho borrowed my jack 

Pt .1-47Mr 7 , 
no of Davis-

inmeeday 

913 

Sons of Greece Pre 
Star Stat 
Again ninth 

of PO 

r The ram • t 	 I 
7. t—rriii7 	 37, 

600 Greeks cause to ' the - 	ited 
itat,.., lest :,,,,,i..) and hurrA and 
Texas is the at:sins-4,0st favored by 
Greek immigrati;an. The peat of 
Creeks departingefirom thlaid 
8tatese ie icsaarifwae that of any oth- 
er nationality. 	Their 'occupations 
show that they do the chores of in-
dustry rather than manage its af-
fairs or rule in the professions, yet 
notable exceptions encourage the 
hope that this fallen race may again 
climb to the pinnacle of power. 

El C. D. Pope was in town Saturday 
and renewed his subscriptions to the 
Review, and also to the Dallas 
Semi-Weekly News, 

For Sale or Trader, 

The Bon-Ton-Restaucant. S me 
at once is you want a Bargain 

R. I. 	ee. 

tion and beatify. 'Watered by the at the Shot put, while Claude 10 
fountains of government, society near trio state record for the broad 
yielded its golden fruit and fired by! jun.p, and both have good reccrds {Ii 
an ambition to serve mankind its pro- i  its other events also. 	 f!Pi 
ple made civilization quiver with a 
poems, 	tremble with eloquence 	Miss itaricaland of Mssippi is the  
charmed with art and'inestered with guest of her sister Mrs. Wister 
philosophy. 	 Gaines. She will likely spend the 

This gem of nations when touched winter here.  
by the blight of dissension in gov- 
ernment and folly in lea4erehip 	Miss Vina Gaines has resumed 

no g greater force 
d and faded away. TSIere is her work in the school a t Cross offi 

P)ains after spending the holidays p'a% government and to wield its powers 	 .w. 
intelligently is the highest function with her folks here. 
of man. 	 Rusticus, 	41.0i 

Did it ever occur to you 

is all for nothin.g 

Carter Kenady 

Ben Clapp has given up his - jab 
at the local station and accepted a 
temporary work at the Star. Doc 
Garrett is now assisfiaa Mr. E.liott 
here. 

I am still buying pecans. 
3. Lee Jones. 

C. C. Nichols, conductor.' has 
been sick, and Cicero Ply htls been 
acting as condeetor in his stead. 

A free school bag with 

each pair of achoal sloes 

sold. 
Carter & Kendy, 

Miss Wilda Shackelford ,is hack 
at home from spending the holidays 
a D alias and Ft: Worth. 	; 

TEXAS DRAIAS _HEAVitr 
GREEK 1141M1GRA 

r•=7_ 	 A 4  

LOCAL DOINGS 

',Luther Lile has been for af week, 

mare runing the north trade at 
Wartait Springs, This is a better 
job than ilia. old one here. 	it 

hope cf the Brownwood High 

ters I will essay a little essay on 	Messrs To-n Norreli and J. IT 
our doings here. 	 Mitchell of Cottonvvoiattare it - 

The holidays are over and smith town the th- st of the Week. 	Subscribe for the 'Review! 
in2 to relate thereof; same old corn 	 - 	- 

as 
• Saturday irc,th spendiniz the ho.lit-wrote any effusions from these quits-- 

It having been some time sluice I 
Cron cut Curstnies 

!IS 
/4' 
1l 

!IS 'as 

t`f! 
4' 

4' 

aaie7rSaThr-'aga.fiPsek'anz=regfIK-Fra,P—SY.I'atltf'f:iff•_ • ''re.T'-e 

Cottonwood ant 

It saves you !hat Clifarnin 	fe:ea 	rizatije your 	illl  

moats'. Come in when in tovir:t i • 

J„ 	JOr'L.S, ;7 ,.1 

NISSLEY CR 	ETV CO. 

I SHIP YOU& 

Home Telephone Co. 

G. Al Thomason 
./ 

»ss 	 - - - 	exas. 3; 

ken 

days at ViV ?lout Spripp,s. 

et-a, 

ro 

AR'S &Esc L 
S71;RVE.:, YOU i17.;1 	TO MAKE YOU FEEL MO 

TO BE AO E A-LiCelANIODATING. 	- THE CITY 



icresitti 	4/, rah 	 —vh hat sEnY, 01_ e 	tsOnE 
fECES'aEarri. 	sberyhy-t0I6F,A 	agirEtY,. 

e lief; and strum: enair acme,, the 	ra0UtatiOn of a gum. ma; n. 
flat oireauly toward time bite-,. 	 e you prove it, Get back in t 

ifaffilie struggled to nit ie neon-est wim nor, miss, so I can slip past-n 
dew, -and, grasping -Um sill -ffrilsrald r2oEvn below the fire line!” 

f_ o himselpriMe. Isetet oufmlie.caught 	hEut—but I will not!" and she 
Men rid- IniMaTter face white, but her eyeale, 

mg stall. 	110 	t,i1; imi--l2as above inig. hf Can - shoot! See!" Aug 
was empty, the alneelers elm:TM-mot flashed a pearl-handled revotver, 
mained in harness, and they were an "- The Sergeant thrust he 
looming uscontrolled, 	 ceremoni 	aside 	and pin 

"Ily Cali" he muttered: "Those across to -the oaponnite window, 
two damn cowards have cot loose and ping his Henry rifleman,  
left us!" 	 "Do as I say," he groxled. 

Even as the unrest:mined. words is our fight. Oct down!  iSB 
leaped from his Her he realized the terriers, let them have it!" 
only hope—the reins still dangled, 	There was a wild skurrying of 
caught securely in the brake lever. mounted -famires almost at the coac 
Inch by inch, foot by foot, he wiggled wheels, hair streaming, feathers way 
out; Moylan, compaehending, canight Mg, lean, red arms thrown up, the al 
his legs, holding him steady against vocal with shrill oaten-lent—then th 
the mad pitching. TIM fingnms gripped dull bark of a Henry, the boom of 
ono iron top rail, and, exerting all his Winchester, the sharp spitting of 
strength, he slowly palled his body up, Colt. The smoke rolled out In 
until he fell forward into the driver's cloud, pungent, concealing, nervou 
seat. Swift as he had been, the action 

c:IlM'-dSertn0g,alirrne.ssiffn'ig-neythceoultdri g
sgeeer s aai  

horses, nam gripping their ponies 
manes to keep erect, staring, fright 
coed eyes, animals flung back on thei 
haunches, rearing madly in the air 
The fierce yell of exultation change 
into a savage scream, bullets crashe 
Ito the thin sides of the coach; 
rocked with the contact of a half 
naked body flung forward by a plung 
ing horse; the Mexican swore wild! 
in Spanish, and then—the smoke ble 
rairle and they saw the field; the des 
end dying ponies, three motionles 
bodies huddled on the grass, a fe 
dismounted stragglers racing on foo 
for the river bank, and a squad of rid 
crs circling beyond] the trail. Harrill! 
swept the mingled siaeat and bloo 
Cart of his eyes, smiled grimly, an 
glanced back into the coach, instinc 
vely slipping fresh cartridges into hi 

Lot rifle. 
"That's one time those fellows rai 

s-2-% 	 into a hornet's nest," lie comments 
quietly, all trace of excitement va 
is. ed. "Better load up, boys, for we' 
not theough yet—they'll only be mo 
careful next time. Anybody hurt?" 

"Some.thini creased my back," r 
P ied Moylau, complainingly, and try 
ing vainly to put a hand on the spo 
"Felt like a streak o' fire." The Se 
geant reached across, fingering 
torn shirt cautiously. 

"Seared the flesh, pardner, but n 
blood worth roontioning. They've g 
tome heavy artillemln out there fro 
the sound—old army muzionts 
is our repeating rifles that will al 
out—those red devils don't understau 
than yet." 

"Senor, -you tisak cons win out den 
and Gonzales peered up blinking, int 
the of 	face. "Inacre! obey vii fig 
deneferent 	-net' time. Se Amer 
mane muskeet, set carry so far—e 
:et not so?" 

Hamlin patted his brown b 
fectionately as if it were 
?Hand, and smiled aososs . 
a -acetic:nista' eyes of the girl. 

"I'm availing  to back this 

"There Is Heil to Pay ittkaat of Here." 

was not quickly enough conceived to 
avert disaster. He had the reins in 
his grip when the satirizing pole struck 
the steep side of t'oe bluff, snapping , 
off with a sharp crack, and flingiog 
down the frig-Intellect_ animals, t1e. 
wheels crashirag against therm as the 
coach came to a sodden halt. Hamlin 
hung on grimly, fluag forward to the 
foatrail by the force of. the shock, his 
body bruised-  and aching. One horso 
lay motionless, head limier, apparently: 
instantly killed; his mate struggled to 
his feet, tore frantically loose from 
the -traces, anti went flying madly 
down the slope, the broken harness 
dangling at his Ineela. Tshe Seageant 
sat up and stared about, sweeping the 
blood from a slight gash out of his 
eyes. Then he came to himself with a, 
gasp—understanding instantly what it 
all meant, why those men had cut 
loose the horses and ridden awry 

1 
Miss Molly, clinging desperately to 
strap, caught her first fair glance se 
the newcomer. His hat -a- as tilts, 
back, tine light revealing lines a 
Wearille6a and a coating of the gray 
powdery dust of tine alkali desert, lox 
beneath it appeared the I.gown, sun 
scorched skin, while the gray eye: 
looking straight at her, were resolute 
and smiling. His rough shirt, open a: 
the throat, might have been the prod 
net of ally sutler's counter; he worm 
no jacket, and the broad yellow strip, 
down the leg of the, faded blue trOu 
sees mane proclaimed him a soldier 
Ile smiled across at her, and she low 
ered her eyes, while his glance wan 
denied on ton and tine others. 

"Don't seem to be very crowded to 
lay," he began, gesiatly addressing 
Moylan. "Not an it .arty populan 
route at present, I reekon. Mining 
pardner?" 

"No; post trader at Pori, Marcy." 
"Oh, that's it," his eyebrows lifting 
lgils 	Inds -n business isr 

bad job for you then." His eyes fel' 
on his seatmate. 	if this isn't 
little Conzales!—You've got a good 
ways from home." 

"Si, senor!" returned the Mei:Mat 
brokenly. "1 tink I not rel.:nem.,  

"No, I reckon not. I'm not one ol 
your class; cards and I never die 
agree. I shot up your game once deter 
at T.Tnion; night Hassinger was killed 
Remember now, don't you?" 

"Si, senor," spreading his hands. "In 
was mos usfortonate." 

"Would ha ee been more so, if Ho 
boys had gat hold of you —Saint /mole! 
but that fellow on the box Is driving 
seine." 

Burkett Bubblings 
Another Christmas has pest and 

every body is satisified with the 

generous gifts of Santa Clause, 
The pounding for the Buckners 

orphans home at Tip Tabors on the 

night of Dec. 31st is worthy of 

note, as ten dollars in money and 

fifteen dollars worth of pounds 

were taken in, 
Casey Jones has his engine in 

the ditch. Arthur Wesley, while 

steering his engine to Burkett, and 

cccupied in relsr ulating his water, 

aliowed his engine to choose it 

course and it took to the pitch. 

'I he engine Mined over and was 

badly smashed. 

O. lie infant ct Mr. and Mrs Dick 

vvotsour was buried Tuesday ever,-

mg . 
potind supper at Oscar Guns 

ningliam i s 1.4,W Year was eisjoyeci 

by all. 

Mrs, Ore Wooten and W, W. 
Head went to Coleman Friday on 

lousiness. 
Jelin Levis and family from down 

the Bayou have moved to town. 

School has been progressing 
tittee the holidays. 

W. If- Carron and wife of Tioga, 

are visiting Rev. Watson of Bur-

kett. Al,. Carroll is a brother to 

it, s. Watson. 
Oscat Oliver and wife returned 

first of the week from spending 

in the east. 

Criltirwille Keller has completed a 

rite modern residence on his plane 

iiisc cast of tows, a home that is 

et reelit to the community. 
Veccineselay January 8 J. R. Rus-

sian, an old pioneer, breathed his 

last between live and six o'clock. 

Mt. Indossiamliad about one hundred 

and too years no pass over his 

lurid. 
137-ps term , - 

ldai Peak 

o,iiiTf happening not cal 

socathei hut we are enjoying plenty 
drat. 
I '. r 	1 e im c p our—aaseelsool Fr lit.. 

was sitehtly ill the greater part to 

eisc week. 

Mr. Jr:e, Carlson entertained 

:mite a craned at Ms birthday Sun- 
ct 

Mr. joins Philips of Calif( rnia 

has returned home. He was visit-

ing relatives Christmas, 
Jake Hoover has been threaten -

ed with la grippe. 
Mrs. J. B. Moore is slightly 

COMPETITION RULES IN 
RATES. 

Density of Traffic a Powerful 
Factor-Stock and Bond 

Issue not Considered. 

Competition is the most power-
ful factor known in rate making. It 
recognizes the mandates of no 
court; it quickly tears to pieses the 
well balanced tariff sheets of every 
common earlier that comes under 
its inducer' and all other elements 
that enter into rate mak hig yield to 
its power. The following map gives 
a practical illustration of the. effort 
or competition in rate making in 
Texas: 

B.C.& gill. 2,  H.R.& T 	TitTI.77. 	11.&T.O. 
There are four direct lines of rail-

road running beimieen Ihillas and 
Houston. The stock and bond-.  
sues on these lin 
103 to $45.02'i per mile. 	the value. 
of these properties according to the 
Ithilroad Commission's estimate 
nary from $15636 to $29,)32 per 
mile. The assessea valtled Vary 
from $11,863 to t$32,390 per mile. 
The amount expended -upon them by 
the owners varies from 130,000 to 
$60,000 per mile; the density of 
population and traffic is more widely 
at Variance; the railroad mileage 
varies front S 1  to to iniles, yet the 
rate from DeSidas to Houston via 
all lines is the same. 

The most potential element next 
in importmase to competition in rate 
making is densnty of traffic. It is a 
far more agreeable itiersoriality than 
any of its associates among the-  rate 

niting powers: -  it enjoys the dis- 

that list ate, 

di ciatsing the 
CulnUfi. yirr.,e I.) holt _pill ca.] - 

flitli. 

	

Efloits hate beget 	 the 
„,,s 	ucic 	St',  14 and 

bond issues as a hmis fo, tic 
hid these factors Itnvo hem, ig 

nto-cd by custom and euthied recog-
nition by the courts. 

	o  	 ERS DISCUSS STOCK 

COMMISSION SUGGESTS WORK. 
MAN'S COMPENSATION ACT. 

,I ,1100; 
Were TIFASst tilt , ' ,1 

,I-. the average of our emir, 
in foil] t.yell -ill i "S. I F-appo.4c 

knnw, 	0., 	ren, 

age industry no l'exas; it is an 
dustry ; that is the correct minim 
=ivy 	_Ti rnav he felts-donna -.IA 

is an industry." 

PRI() OF RAILROAD BUILD,j 

Y 

lowards New Orleans, as I o 
eland, have been backed and fin 
ay tine Frisco system. I do n, 
tall any of per line. There ma?_  
been many lines started but 
,:an -draw me a duple line on 

red ninny in length that-Ida  
-on rutted in Texas in .tin 
tx,tentv years—without the 
of a large system from or 
date—I should he very sortie 

SYNOPSIS. 

C1TAPTER 1—Major McDonald, com-
manding an army post near Fort Dodge, 
seeks a man to intercept his daughter, 
Molly, who is headed for the post. An 
Indian outbreak is threatened. 

CHAPTER II—"Brielc" Hamlin, a ser-
geant who had just arrived with mes-
sages to McDonald, volunteers for the 
mission and starts alone. 

CHAPTER ITT—Molly arrives at Fort 
Ripley two days ahead of schedule. She 
decides to push on to Fort Dodge by 
stage in company with "Sutler Bill" Moy-
Ian. Gonzales, a gambler, is also a Pas-
senger. 

CHAPTER IV—Hamlin meets the stage 
with stories of depredations committed 
by the Indians. it is decided to return' 
to Ripley. 'cm, driver deserts the stage 
when Indians appear. 

CHAPTER V—The Indians are twice 
repulsed in attack on tim stage by 
11 	weer-ran 	and Gonzales. The latter 
Is killel. 

CHAPTER VL-Moylan Is Wiled in 
next attack. Indians retire, and Ham-
ill" And  MoilY wait for Inc.' next move. 

CHAPTER Val—They plan to attempt 
escape in the darkness by way of a 
rally. 

CHAPTER. VIII —Molly is wounded and 
earrles her, slipping past the 

watching Indians in the darkness. 

CHAPTER X—The Indians discover 
(heir escape and start pursuit, but go in 
the wrong direction. 

CHAPTER 70.---Hamlin Is much ex-
cited at finding a haversack marked C. 
S. A. He explains to Molly that be was 
In the Confederate service and dismissed 
In disgrace under charges of cowardice. 
At the close of the war he enlisted in, 

he the regular service. He says t 	haver- 
sack was the proerty of one apt. Tie-
Fevre, who he sus

p 
 pects of bein 

C
g respon-

sible err his disgrace and for whom lie 
has been hunting ever since. Troops ap-
pear on the scene. 

CHAPTER MT —Under escort of Lieut. 
Gaskins Molly stalls to join her father. 
Ha -m leaves to rejoin lie regiment. 

CHAPTER XTIT—Hamlin returns to 
Fort Dodge caner asummer of fighting 
Indians, and sods Molly there. 

CILAPTER, XTV—Shots are beard in 
he ',gilt amen-manic," by the call of the 
entry. 'Hamlin rushes sot. sees who* he 

belleYes is the flamre of Molly hiding, in 
be d rk aness and falls over the body of 
teat. Gaskins who has been wounded. 
ie. officer accuses Hamlin of slmoting 
m and the sergeant is an 

CHARTER XV—Hamlin is discharged 
?rein arrest. the °facers 'being Satisfied 
of his Innocence, altlinturb GalskIns per-
sists in amusinghim, Hamlin believes 
:7=esicins is shielding Molly. He later sees 
,et.• in company with Mrs. Dupont, -whom 
he recognizes as a former sweetheart, 
who threw biro ova for ',Fevre. Harr, 
lin gets a note -from Mrs. Dupont re-
questing an intexylaw. 

Ole was f 	ed . 	ik el hev re to sen d a ly- 
CITAPT, H amlin, 

AVI—Mrs. Dupont declares 

o 	and that she wrote 
gIvIna Elie troth, which Hamlin 

XVIT—Hamlin accuses Mrs. 
of being in a plot with LF eevre 

ht m out of the Confederate 
disgrace. LeFevre. who was 
car, ,arild get command of the 
He declares Inc has been look-
Fevre ever store in hones of 
m tell the truth whlids 
reels,'" Hints that Mrs. Du-

have the plex at onm, 

solcifeWniCh. rninenfes 
EY t they are hatching uP a 

plot of schis hind 'with Mrs. Du-
pont, involving Gaskins. 

',AFTER 747X—Melly seeks an inter- 
e v with tram,In. The sergeant lel a 
c.r that 	and Mrs. Dupont. were fo - 

parts, but the wornan had 
playe 	• 

CHAPTER XX—Molly 17,17,7!"-Paitifirt.. 
seems to be in Mr,. Dupont 's power. 
The latter claims to be a daughter  of 
McDonald 's sister. McDonald is trying 
to force Molly to marry Gaslcins, 

CHAPTER XX2-1‘TcDonald is ordered 
to Fort Ripley with $20.000 paymaster's 
money. Molly disappears. Hamlin sets 
about to trace her. 

CHAPTER XXIT—TIe discovers that a 
man in uniform who left on the stage 
under the name of McDonald Was not 
the. Anton 

CHAPTER XXITI—Hamlin diarrovers 
McDonald murderer-I body. Footprints 
ludieate that two white men and three 
Indians were involved in the deed. Ham-
lin is given two troopers and a scout 
named Wasson to run clown the murder  
fro. Dupont is stispected. 

CHAPTER XXIV—Conners, soldier ac-
complice of Dupont, is found murdered. 

CHAPTER XXV—Trfarclin's party is 
',Bight In a fierce blinsard wl ire heading 
for the Cirnmaron. One man dies from 
sold and another almost succombs. Was 

is shot as trey crane insight of the 
Clam-tarot, Hamlin dashes blindly for-
ward 'alone In pursuit of the man who 
tired the shot. 

u
CHAPTER XXVI—By heroic work he 

Eesuseinates Carroll, his remaining troop-
r T-Temlin discovers a log cabin hidden 
nder a bluff 

CHAPTER XXVII—It Is occupied by 
Hushes. a row thief. who Is laying- for 
LeFevre who cheated him in a cattle 
deal, His deseription identifies LeFevre 
and Dupont no one and the same. lip-
-Emirs Is band and glove with the In-
ians. Haghes shot Wasson mistaking 

him for one of ',Fevre's party. 

CITTAPTER XXVIIT—Hamlin decides to 
wait at the cabin until the storm abates 
before atteinpting to take up the trail. of 
1 T7evre, who is carrying Molly to the 
Indians' camp. 

(RTAPTET-t XXIX—Tiamlin and Hughes 
start in pursuit of the fugitives. Two 
days out they sight them. 

CHAPTER XXX—A fight ensues in 
which Hughes is shot by an Indiath 

CHAPTER XXX-I—Hughes, 
makes a desperate attempt to shoot Le-
Fevre, het huts Hamlin, while the latter 
:s disarming Lelrevre. Lore vre escapes. 
believing Matnlin and Molly dead. MollY 
tells Hamlin that her fattier was impli-
cated 411 the plot to steal the paymas-
ter's money. 

CHAPTER XXXII—Hamlin co ..sex 
his love far Molly and finds that it 
scriprocated. They start for the log 
cabin. 

CHAPTER XXXIII—Molly tells the 
"tory of her experience. Her father was 
in the power of Mrs. Dupont, who was 
bleeding him for money. He was forced 
Into a plot tosecure the paymaster's 
money by pretending, robbery. McDonald 
was killed as result of a quarrel. 

CHAPTER XXXIV—They meet an ad-
vance troop of Custer's command, start-
ing ona winter campaign against the 
Indians. Hamlin remains as„guide and 
Molly is escorted to Custer's hoadquar-
tem. 

CHAPTER XXXV—Coster compliments 
Hamlin. They start after the Indians. 

CHAPTER XXXVI—The winter camp 
of :Black Kettle is discovered. Custer 
plans an attack. 

• 
CHAPTER XXXVII—Tadians are sur-

prised and defeated in a desperate fight. 
Hamlin is sent with report to Sheridan. 

Co-TAPTER XXXVITI—In which Le-: 
B'evie's plot against Hamlin is laid bars 
and his name cleated of the disgrace of 
his discharge from the Confederate•serare 

by the wheelers had plunged !of 
card in that mad ruo-avray race-bee 
theeen the bluffs-  and the river a swarm. 
of Indians stare lashing their ponies 
apretiteting out like the sticks of a fan, 

CHAPTER V. 

The Defense of the Stage. 
There Were times when Hamlin'e 

open the insIde door of t 	ach, 	, 
forcing it back against th 	the 
bluff which tovvered inprotect n 
above. His eyes were quack to pe 
noire the peculiar advantage of post 
lion; that their assailants would be 
compelled to advance from only one 
direction. trifle three within were bare. 
ly stru.ggling to their feet, dazed, be 
wilt red failing as yet to comprehend 
fully those distant yells, when he 
aprang into their midst, uttering hie 

in orders, and unceremoniously 
jerking One men into position for (lees 
fen e. 

"Here, quick now! Don't 
time! Its a matter of seconds, 
oral They're coining—a horde „ 
them. Here, Aloylan, take ells rifle ] 
barrel and knock a hole throegh the'. 

--ames-mmrsamesshig enough to sigat out of, 

I are note of the Burnt Branch 

gebtolers quit goboting, but Prevail-

ing Westerly has just got cranked 

up good, 
Yep, "ye Gods and little fishes." 

I have just arrived at the conclusi-

on that B. I° Linn and P. Wester- 

ly are about the least fishes of the 

viliele crowd when it comes to build 

ing up our country and bringing on 

more proeress. When tillage 

gin., sli o her arts follow, thus the 

tanners aro the founders of civiliza-

tion, thus the higher we reach in 

the alb of ategriculture the higher 

we will nescit in enlightement. Why 

:lathe name of the grand Lone Scar 

skate does any one, who proposes 

t r be acitizon thereof, circulate a 

little ivorthiess dope in oar local 

pain lets wlibth only serves to poison 

the 	ol the less thritty ano 

less eneritelic? Any onle who Ines 

irk pen to eundemaation of the 

:icor:ince oi icrming is degrading the 

race to which rue belongs, 

P. Weeterly prevailed on us loud 

shout the lutahces required to 

build good toads. There popped of, 

scree more ceaseless trade wind. 

Grcwl about finances when the in-

creased valustion of property would 

more than over balance the cost be; 

sides the luxury and improvement 

of the country by having improved 

highways. I hope Hon. B. F. Linn 

and P. Westerly will soon see they 

Ire fighting the greatest cause ever 

discussed on paper.—S. L. 

r 
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dvertising 
Talks 

r- 

Twr) Thousand Slifdetit3 
We have jnst been informed that 

the slogan of the Tyler Commercial 
College of Tyler, Texas for 1913 is 
two thousand students, Its record 
for 1912 so far passed the fifteen 
hundred mseS, that it is now dete -
mined to make a record of` two 

thousand enrollment in 1913 
You may like the editor's worin 

for it that our young pople could not 

do better than to spend from $90 to 
$100 for board, tuition, and hoes, 

completing a course of shorthand, 

bookkeeping or telereraphy in this 

famous ins:Mali:in or better still., 

spend about $175 for two of these 

con: see. What young persc ii car 

place a hunrdred or two henrdred 

dollars and three to five months time 

to-a better advantog,e than to invest 

it in a tiaormagth business life? You 

p.seple in this community; v,the 

a few years ago borro -wed the money 

to ill-eon', this institution, are today 

out of debt and oathe rocid to slices, 

is a rasult of having the courage 

an I determination to make an effort 

to do something, 	"tvhere there 

is a will there is a way.'' There is 

ob my doing for three who are pree-

aced. Be embitiotts. lie one or ihe 

t 	-thousand to enter this famous 

institution eluting 1913 that you may 

go into ft sood salaried position or 

into a liminess of 	own with 

some assurance of success. 

No iosti ution could attain such 

a wonderful enrollment and lead all 

other American business training 

schools, _tutees it merited it. 	It 

costs no more to attend the best 

school, with a nation-wide reputa-

tion, than it does the next best. 

Write today for free catalog they  
will gladly send you one' (ode,) 

Inc Hitt has sold his interest in 
the Marble and Granite Works to 
his partner Mr. Hamilton, and has 

hruaht an interest in the Carpenters 
barber shop. They have rented 
the Crystal Cafie building and are 

effect. The stock of the,  Trini 
Brazos Valley, as I understand 'I, is 
owned jointly' by the Hoek. 1,,liild 
Company mind by the Colors. o & 
Southern and they have backe that 
tinterprise. The Brownsville ' (liienre_ 

Ind the Yeah- mil line, from He colon 

t re-
have 
you 

hum 

A

wrilt i ,itsit 

hi* the 
ti)iged, 

because I do not remembetiany. Of 
sours°, one effect of this huts been to 
retard the construction of other lines. 
lSabre111fIli consider that i tiviti ha 

e 	
s 

been beneficial to the existing lines." 
M 	 u r. 	Frank Tr mb"k. 11, executive 

lieacl of the Katy s'ystem, said in 
part: "Under the i present law you 
have got to furniAn your -railroad 
first and get your Securities after-
wards, that is, if you ains selling 
bonds. That is not don' anywhere 
else in the world, so 'far as 1 know 
'Ind'  it is not good financing, and if 
it is not good financing, it is: not 
good for the State of Texas. 

Mr. E. P. Ripley, president of the 
Santa Fe, said in pant: "We have 
been able by means of our credit 
acquired outside the state to borrow 
money on that credit and spend it 
in Texas in spite of the stock and 

pre oolong to move themin. In the bond 	w. la 	To say, as INter Texas 

me Mame Messrs Hmson a n d 
John.-on, prom et Sri of the Cafe, 
are preparing to mono their business 
to the old F. o, building Jest west 
cf the prevent building, having rent-
ed the same from Dr. Rumph, 
m—__ 7_,__ 	- 

n 

AND BOND LAW„--- 	t 
— a 

Law Pr-ever-ifs Indefenderillioastraciion—Tex4S 
OnlyState Requiring Roads to be Built r 

Before Bonds ate Issued. 
Houston, Texas.--The practicial 

effect of the Texas Stock and timid 
law upon railroad construction fin 
iliexas is of course best understokl 
by those engaged in railroad elm 
struction than perhaps any coffer 
'lass of people. The Texas WelUire 
CominissiOtt invited the opinion yet 
the leading railroad men offlie•cOini-
try and three of the most promii4int 
men ace quoted below. 

mr. R. S. Lovett, executive Ilead 
of the Harriman lines, ,aid in plot,: 

do not knotr of any indepentkent 
Inc of considerable importance ithat 
was been constructed in Texas sPice 
this stock and bond law went i nto 

law practically does, that fib bonds 
will be authorized until the money is 
spent, is equivalent, as to any new 
promotion of small lines, to forbid-

ding their construction," 

present Method Wasteful—Ethnic-fa. 
Von of Middlemen Suggested 

As Solution, 
Houston, Texas.—A workman's 

compensation act along the lines sug-
gested by the Texas Welfare Comrniss 
Hon contemplates the practical elim-
ination of the middlemen, who are 
largely the cause of mulcting the elm 
vloyer and defeating the injured em-
ploye of his just dues. This it does 
by accepting the broad principle that 
all Workmen injured in the course of 
employment shall be compensattiii he 
the industry in which they were 
gaged when injured. 

The extent of the waste resuittki 
from our present system is indicated 
by a statement by the ammo inee of 
the WhigintlSill -Legislature. It said 
that for an employer to.  pay about 
$18 to an injured employe on account 
of injury, it requires $8t.i to carry 
the $1$ to him. 

.11r li. S. Lovett, executive head CHAPTER LX—They cross a river and 
en the Harriman lines, in dl.:ussin 	Ir. it.rrgjet i Co h dl b -,i",I,Tik tohnsittitze:tentgbee.  
this subject, said in part: 

Slt Hers an injury that may 
justify perhaps a verdiet for twenty 
or thirty thousand dollars. The late. 
yes-  makes a contract syitlr him, 
usually by which the lawSer gets 
fifty per cent or the recovery and iti 
which the injured person is pitte-
eluded from settling his own claim. 
This is money out of poekst 
for the railroad and it is trot inoti - 

thespoeket .of the itijored enijiloytt. 
For that reason the system is vielsitiF 
and it, can be, and ought to be, 
edied. Nry own judgment is thartti.,-, 
best remedy wonld tea statute 
oyoold ;inhibit lawyerie fees in 
personal iniory ease of more 
live hundred dollars. I think 
would be ample compensation._ 
Mg practiced law myself., 1 
something of the Value of legate 
kireS and I hope I do net depreei 
them: but railroad compatittetsIni1- 
ploy lawyers to defend sitelii.1410ad 
at the time I lived inn Tka 
not know what the scale in rietessis-i. iio 
very be: lawyers in the state wohl$ 
taloa and defend spell eases for 
or $300 per case." 

Mr. E. P. Higley-, president 

'mental processes seemed slow, almost 
sluggish, but this was never true it 
moments of emergency and peril 
'Then he became swift, impetuous 
seemingly borne forward by some in 
spiHng instinct. It was for such ex 
periences as this that he remained Is 
the service—his whole nature respond 
ing almost joyously to the bugle-cat 
of action, of imminent danger, hie 
nerves steadying into rock. Them 
were the characteristics which had 
won him his chevrons in the Imre 
warded service of the frontier, and 
when scarcely more than a boy, had 
put a captain's bars on the gray col 
tar of his Confederate uniform. 

Now, as he struggled to his knees 
;gripping the iron foot-rail with one 
hand, a single glance gave him a dia 
tin& impression of their desperate sit 
'ration. With that knowledge there 
likewise flashed over his isnind the 
only possible means, of defense. The 
Indians, numbering at least thirty, hat 
ridden recklessly out from under the 
protection of the river baste, spread 
ing to right and left, as their ponies 
hoofs airsick the turf, and were now 
charging down upon the disabled 
coach, yelling, madly and brandishing 
their guns. 'The very reckless aban 
don of their advance expressed the 
teloen; eipitsido ni,tilleily shs ea ,di  ofth  thee   Rtsgiht tuaetifonth—ci  

the lash, coupled with the reckless 
lurching of the roach, ended all fur 
tier attempt at conversation, anti the wheelers, and believed the rent. -el 

The thud of the horses' feet linden 

two fugitives, the runaway of th,0  

saavrinsiage and tolcansati:.nte  

A  
four passeugers hold an grimly, ant passengers ovould be kelpies] victi  
stared out l of the Evindowmo as if ei_. 

niter a irTIcafp'a tn'I'2'g pectiat evanyvhistant thet .E-Moomemmer 
deraggs-Sould licri thera: headlo ng. ma, ore-et-shrieking prisoners, anal,  a glut of 
frigh",atied driver -,- was apparently Hnvellge. 
en 	 With one swing of his body 'ilfamlir ' 	neither whip nor tongue, the 

* 7  atc cS j:odr xis upon the ground, and hiierked Incg tine stage aft- 
er. them ill a med. race Op the trail 
Hamlin thrust his head out of • the 
searest window, but a sudden lurch 
hurled him back, the coach taking a 
sharp curve on two wheels, and cons 
ing down level or 	again with 2 
bump alsich brought the whole ton 
together. The little Mexican started 
to scream out a Spanish oath, but 
Hamlin gripped his throat before it 
was half uttered, while Moyinin pressed 
the girl back into her se'rt, bracing 
himself to hold her frm. 

"What the devil—" Inc began angri-
ly, and linen the careening coach 
etopped as suddenly-  ain though it had 
struck the bank, again tearing loose 
their handheld cm the seats and fling- 
ing ilsiern he 	w,,. TO ey lie. gFel _the_ 
Crhalc-hus chneu of the thlritis, the 
poloomaThs friend:meal horses, a e' tee 

-, the crouch of feet as lint it: hard, damn youmitte '„ ease of 



Lodge Directory 

Masonic Lodge No 627 

of Cross Plains, 
meets on or before 
full moon in each 
month at _Masonic 

Cross Plains De v, 
Agents 'for Cross Plains Towasite Company.  

Office at Carpenter's Darter Snc,p 

All kinds 61 Real Estate and Iiisiffe3ce. 

a 

\er 
9 Ya rt.-I-Xi:L:1. 

This Trades 	.we expect to make fully 
up to the standard that we have set.. it has be- 

it
i tct

i4
V

V
it

St
St

 
Tom Colyin Colyin of Burkett ran 'in! Wallace Owen of P.otan has taken 

town Wednesday. 	 char ,  ilos Owens Jevrelry busi- i 

	

1' 	CH m- to 	 O SOME 
0„_______ 	 The colthst spell of t'-1e season tress here, De is a brother to Bob. i 

Cash paid for chickens, eggs —e   	. , „ , , 7 ,,,, , as 	jewel- mat experienced here the first of 
et has hoe ex po_:.., 

butter, 
	a 	, 

butter, etc. 	 , the week, the mercury oetting near 
J. Lee J?:i es. 	er. 	Ile will likely be here permar , 

sera- . 	 nently.  

Drew Hill returned first :, f the 
week from a trip to Ballinger, 

scs Ivic.Coverr 
enterfained a number o 
frinuis with a rive 
last Friday evening at the Mario o, 

issMcGowen,The dining rdem was,  
eautifully decorated in red and in  

white. The luncheon borud 
centered with ferns on lace cover,. 
Beautiful hand painted -place cards 
were laid for Misses McCor& Cox, 
Beaulah and Jessie Adams, C ;01,n, 
Lawrence, Beaird, Roberiscr, 
and Maybel Hall. Odom, N.,: 

Trantham, Gilbert, ati:.1 
Wade of Comanche. A rmi 

IL', CENTRAL HOTEL  .4  
P'0 LOCATED CLOSE IN 

BEDS 25c 	X 

epe 	

•!. 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

+ JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR 4.1  )4:-.)•••• 

Are You 	vous ? 
What makes you nervous? It is the weakness of your 

womanly constitution, which cannot stand the strain of the 
hard work you do. As a result, you break down, and ruin 
your entire nervous system. Don't keep this up! Take 
Cardui, rile woman's tonic. Cardui is made front purely 
veg 	imi'vedients. It acts gently on the womanly organs, 
and 1elos Mean to do their proper work. It relieves pain 

resiormr health, in a natural mariner, by going to the 
and building up the bodily strength,. 

Th 
omantsTorit 

Ars. Grace Fortner, of Man, W. Va., took Cardu 
is what she says about it: "I was so weak and 

I could not bear to have anyone near rae. I had 
smells, and I lost flesh every day. The first dose. 

of Cmdul helped me. Now, I em entirel, cured of tiler! 
f,rinlimr; snails, and i cannot say enough for Cardui, for I 
know it saved my Pie_" It is the best tonic for . 

Do you suffer front any of the pains peculiar to w 
Curdui. It will help you. Ask your druggist 

po 

M. F. Church, South. 

Preaching each First and 'third 
Sundays at 11 A. M. and 7;30 is. M, 

Sunday School each Sunday at 
10 A. M. Geo, Carter Supt. 

Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

A. Lee Boyd. Pastor. 

W. H OM ER H N 
ABSTRACTER and NOTARY PUBLIC, 1.1,•h1. 11;), TZIKAS. 

Plea y of ,ht Pa, Ce 11 mote! to Len 
V. ndoe's Lien N .tes B 

Builders .7d?,,PU 
of AN Kinds 

    

aut b - 
G9:d,833 etc. 

BRAM:i 011-1! n 
	 s 	 73P 

•.• 
ALL HINDS OF SHORT 

A horse is 

diem." for a 1,1,31 1.._ 

BOOTH'S Li r 
Jet 

a----- 	• t7-) 

Have added 

outfit. Stylish 

Frank Golson and Bill Cross of 
Burkett were callers here Wednes-
day. 

The three year old boy of Otis 
Odom's the first of the week fell in.  
a pan of hot water, and was badly 
burned, but net seriously. 

Married 

at the home of Rev. Crane, Mr, 
Bill Glazier and Miss Madre Harlow, 
Rev. Crane officiating. The mar-
riage was very quite affair, but was 
not unexpected be friends ot the 
young couple. Mr. Glszfer is 
employe of the talc 	area Miss 
Harlow is the you c, 	 cf 
Mr. and MTS.:Frank I-Fudges, a well 
and favorably kliciwn ramly. W 
wish them fair sailing en the sea 
of matrimony. 

MEALS 7,5c 

luncheon we wore elimmiinirl b 	Fir 	117;.,.,,,,, E, y..a,!,,,,,  Ad,i,,,,  P 2 ;.,t., Chattanooga Medicine Co,, Ch. 
Seechr? Thrh Lc; Las, and 6 1,,,,,.1 tr,-,1,..'HOille Tregilltint lar Warne readings and solos by Miss l'ilsCord 	 ... .,_ 

and Miss Adams. — A Guess. 	! 4I;- 	..l:S.l'(. 	• -,i-se.•;-4- 
- _e. 	... 	.. . . .. .. 	. 	... 

104:44":":44)+4.::":":":":.:+4:4'.X14.:").:":":44:+4:44:44*  over Bank of Cross Plains. 

Meets on Satur-
day night before 2 
&4 Sun. at I. 0. 0 
F. Hall, Cross 

Plains, Tex, 
M. C. Baum, Clerk. 

W. 0. W. Camp No. 778. 

Meets every Sat-
urday night before 
the first and third 

Sundays, at W. 0, W. Hall, south 
Cross Plains, Tex. 

E. T. Bond, Clerk. 

1. 0. 0. F. Lodge No. 171. 

at 7;30 P. 	. 
Women M. Home MiSsion Society I 

PrGcbytarian Church. 
ran t.ytet ian 

1st und3nd4iIunda3, s a 
p. m. 
Sunday school at 10 a.m. Regu 

lar session meeting, Friday, 3 p. 
George A. Crane, Pastor. 	'1 

Meets every Fri migitimasierwriame.trwaimizilx.torz'mr,,7tas, 2aarr 
day night at 8:301  — — 

at the I. 0. 0. F. Hall. 
Drew I. Hill. Sec. 

meets in church each Thursday 3:30 	 
P. M. after first and third Sunday. 

You are Cordially invited to arL 
end any and all the church services. X 

1 
Baptist Church. ; 	4%Z..iitMttttSttnttti;714;;U:3'4,M,.. 

-- --- - ---------------- 
Preachiiig every 2 & 4 Sunday at 1 Vidastszsumif - 

j.1.1 o'clock a. m. and 8 o.clock p. 1  
Thze_aud the SaturdayJoefgre,a_al.a, .i 

anti  m. a 	p. m. Prayer meeting 	ll 	LtSs. 1- Tw' A V r Li NT; A ' 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. 

e, 

Preaching 

At the Christian Clmrch the first 
Sunday in each month at 11 
o'clock and Saturday night before. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 
10 o'clock and a Bible school every 
Wednesday night at 7;15. All are 
invited to attend, 

I. M. Uss cry.  

$1.00 Per Day House. Nicc, Olean 

Beds. Away from Nlose and Dust 

A Trial is 	 ..... 

J. G. NEWTON -- 
Biffil6f2190a7gatd%.,.7.211M. ,.-7..,Tfeee.gettaer3_,eleL. Lrhi. 	d 

—  	 _ 

W. A. Pelterson 
The 

1111 Shoe Repair Man. 
ALL KINDS OF HARNESS Ni011 

-atl  Rear Racket Store. 

come known . 	 a a great 'rade Day 
for all this secti 2, not Only for those that deal 
in horses' ly.A lose 	 market for 
merchandise a•s, 	 Our merchants will make 
it worth yoUr 	to be D_ere. 

The committee vi 	to your amusement. 
The following is aist 	gums offered: 
$2.50 for the 	 ,g in the largest 
bunch of trading horaes or mules- 
$5.00 for the farllt..y most money 
in Cross Plains that day by 6 o'clock p. rn., all 
contestants to report to F Gar FACTS National Bank. 
$2.50 for the party bring rig in the most pro-
duce, such as eggs, butter and poultry. 

Come and bring your family, and spend 
pleasant and useful day. 

A. F. McAlisteE 

in CNOSS PL 

A 

and will pay 

for 

Especially yearling and 2 y 

DAs. BUMPH & RUMPH 
i"HYSIGIANS & SURGEONS. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Phone No.37 . 
Residence 39 

a 

..71a 

Vendor's lein notes taken up and. 
extended, by the best companies, 

Plenty of money to loan on land  
at 8 per cent interest.—Cross PlaIas 
Development Company, 

Dr. E.H.RAMSEI 

DENTIST 

OVER FARMER'S NATIONAL BAH 
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